FORBES PLAZA

1235 Wampanoag Trail • East Providence, Rhode Island
East Providence/Barrington Line

FOR LEASE
MEDICIAN / PROFESSIONAL
6914 SQ. FT GROUND FLOOR
CORNER LOCATION (Wine Spirits Depot)

- Sprinklered
- Fire Alarmed
- Parking
- 9' 7" Ceilings
- Glass Frontage
- Traffic Count 16,000 per day

Present Tenants
- Malabar Grove, Ltd.
- Portabella
- Tryst Hair Salon
- Dr. Renaud
- Ullucci Sports Medicine

KENNETH R. DULGARIAN
144 Waterman Street, Suite 6 • Providence, Rhode Island 02906
Phone: 401.421.0021 Email: kennethdulgarian@dulgarianproperties.com